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YMDERBILT MILLIONS

A Guarantee to Speculators in Stocks
Backed Up by the Familv.

THE TEUE YAL1JE OF A GOOD NAME

yowhers So Evident as in Case of Invest-
ments of Wealth.

MATTHEW MARSHALL'S TOPICAL TALE

rSTECtAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

IfrsvToEK, March 6 "The Vanderbilt
Millions" is the subject of Matthew Mar-
shall's article for Stat, which is
as follows:

The eck in Wall street has been marked
ly an unusual abundance of rumors of im-
pending permutations and combinations of
railroad properties, none of wlncu have yet
been confirmed, and some, ir not all of
nhScli, are more likelvto provo lalsc than
true. That of the assumption by the Van-berbi- lt

family, of the practical ownership of
the New Tork and Xew England Railroad, is

o improbable that it neer should have
received tho credit it did. The interests of
the Vanderbilts in the Xew York Central
Railroad and its connections are too closely
ullied with those of the Boston and Albany
Tlailroad to permit them for a moment to
entertain tho idea of lending assistance to
a line which w ould divert freight and travel
between Boston and Xew 1 oik away from
tho Boston and Sprinsrlield section of the
Boston and Albany road. Were such an act
pf Hostility committed av the Vanderbilts it
is in the power of the Boston and Alb.iny
Company not only to retaliate upon the Jew
Tork Central, but also to parallel from
Sprincfleld to Xew York the Xew York and
Xew Haven Railroad, in which the Vander-
bilts are large shareholders.

The story of tLc acquisition by tho Xew
York Central lease of the old Delaware and
Hudson properties is more plausible, bnt no
lacts have j et been made public which siveit support The Delaware and Hudson Com-
pany is already sufficiently dependent upon
the Central for a connection nitl. this city
or its Saratoga and Jlontreal lines to insure
Its Xriendly management, and a lease of its
properties would oe too superfluous.

Knmors Entirelv Improbable.
This same consideration also renders im-

probable the rumors that both the trie and
the Pennsylvania Railroad Companies are
about to mako a closer alliance with the
Delaware and Hudson. Those relitingto
the supposed participation of the Vander-
bilts in the recent cojl combination have an
equal air of romance. At all c cuts they aiecontrary to the tacit agreement which was
entered into not long ago between the Xew
1 ork Central and the Pennsylvania Railioad
Companies, that neither should make war
upon tho other. The immediate result of
Amt compict was to relieve the Vanderbilts
ofthecotlv and nnpiofitablc South Penn-
sylvania Railroad enterprise, and to transfer
the burden to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Comnanv.

It would bo bad faith in the Vanderbilts
now to ally themselves with the foes of the
I"ennsylvanii, as they w onld do bv entering
the coal combine. The rise in Lake Shoie
stock was accompanied bv no definite state
ment of icason for it, and it seems to have.
ucen cnecteu ny nothing nut hold and
resolute buying. A scrip dividend to repre-
sent surplus earnings was hinted at, but no
Euthonty font was mentioned. Still, there
is no doubt that Lake Shore is lntiinsicallv
woith more than the 120 or thereabouts at
which it has 1 itely been selling It h is really
earned for the las- tw o j ears nearlv Ifi per
cent upon its $50,000,000 capital, and 1 am in-
clined toJ)elie e it will ultimately have to
divide in cash something apploaclnng that
amount, though the time of doing it has not
j et arri ed, and tho-- e who have bought the
stock at HO will ha-- to wait a long while
for any great profit on it

A L'o it Good as tbe Truth.
It is quite evident that the concoction and

the dissemination of reports for the purpose
bfnfleciihjtlie stock market is not in the
least hindered Try the lack of real material
for them. Tbe maxim that a lie well stuck
to is as good be the tiutli finds exemplifica-
tion now here so thoroughly and so often as
in tbe stock exchinge. "Xlie late lamented
Fhineas T. Barnum was once unfortunate
ciibuch to encounter an innocent whom ho
had victimized with tho woolly horse, the
Teejee mermaid. Jovce Hcth, or some simi-
lar manufactured w ondci, just after the

hid discovered the fraud practiced
upon him and was highly incensed thereat.
To his repioaches and objurgations, wind-
ing np with the emphatic declaration that
lor the future he would never again pay a
quarter of a dollar foi admission to any of
liis shows the craftv deceiver serenely re-
plied: "It I can get only one single quarter
lrom each of tho fools that pass by the en-
trance to my museum I shall make all the
monej I want"

The speculative brokers of the Stock Et.chinge do much better than Barnum dld-Tbe- ir

victims pay a good deal more than a
quarter for each of their experiences, andthey do it not once, but frequently, unde-
terred by tl e repeated exposures of the
frauds of which they have been made the
Mctims. If the punted lists of stock siles
for the Iaot loitnight accurately represent
the transactions ot the outside public, the
commissions received by the brokers haveben something enormous. I suspect, bow-eve- r,

that 90 per cent of the business lias
been between confederates, who, like thocpners around a mock auctioned, make a
tremendous show of buj ing, in order to en-
tice unwary passers-b- , so that the sum
reallv extracted from uraateuis' pockets is
nothing like so large as it appears to be.

The Use. ot a Valuable Xame.
What is to me specially noteworthy in

last week's crop of rumors is that, w hetber
the names of the Vandeibilts have been em-
ployed in them or without justification in.
lact, they havo been tmplojed for the en-
hancement of the values of tho propeitics
which they are said to have acquired, and
not for their depreciation. Other men,
equally conspicuous iu AVall street, are made
to play exactly the opposite part in the
fictions de ised for the promotion of specu-
lation. When it is cleaned to induce the
public to sell an stock, one of these men is
reported to hai o gained control or it, and a
panic in it at once ensues. Ruin has so
often followed such control, when really
obtained, that the mere mention or itJrigbtens people. The administration of the
Vanderbilts, on the contrary, lias been so
frequently marked by a real improvement
in talues that the puDlIc has come to haofaith in them, and to be not only w illing,
but anxious to tollow where they lead the
wav. This maybe only luck, but it is the
Jact, and that suffices to inspire confidence.
,, It is said of the Rothschilds that they al-
ways promote a lucky employe and dismiss
an unlucky one as soon as possible. What
they want is successful results and not ex-
planations of failure. Nations do the same
with their statesmen, their generals and
their admirals. They judge their servants
according to their deeds and not according
to supposed abilities which might win in
diplomacy and in war, but do not. So tho
Vanderbilts, from the old Commodore down,
while making large fortunes for themselves,
have made the fortunes of everyone w ho has
stuck by them, and the result is what X have
mentioned.

I orced to Be Preservers.
The fact is that the Vanderbilts are com-

pelled by the circumstances of their situa-
tion to be preservers and not destroyers of
property values. Their grandfather, tho
Commodore, otten turned about in his
tracks, and for a time broke down the mar-
ket ti bich he had been putting up. This he
did because it was necessary to his schemes
ot acquisition. Their father found himself
the possessor of so much t ealth that he did
not repeat the Commodore's operations in
this respect, and sold only when he found he
had made a mistake in buying, as he did in
Union Pacific, oi when he foresaw a fall, as
be did when, in 1879, he turned over at 120
bis block of Xew York Central to Jupiter
Morgan. At his death he leit to his two

William K. Vanderbilt and Cornelius
Vanderbilt, beside the $10,003,000 apiece
which be gave them in common with their
six brothers and sisters, a esidmirv estate
estimated at not less than $100,000,000, and
which may have been more.

Tbe combined income of all this capital
must be about $10,000,000 a year, which for
the five years which have elasped since the
testator's death aggregates $50 000,000, and
has not been diminished in any sensible
degree by personal expenditures. The

has had to be invested, and tbe
added to it, year by year, will nave to

be invested also. Hence tbe family has
every motive for being conservative, and
for avoiding all measures which would dis-
turb and unsettle financial peace.

A Guarantee for Investments.
The Vanderbilt millions are, therefore,

properly regarded by the public as a guar-
antee for the security of the investments by
w bich they are represented, and as hostages
given by tbelr possessors lor their good be-
havior. The income they yield legitimately
i eo vast that it taxes away the temptation
to which men of smaller Hieans io often

90L 'to.XLlfi' if lll'ltfflfll'i'ft 'aflfShaTllr

yield, of going into illegitimate operations,
and reduces the problem before their owners
to the very simple one of securing interest
and dividends. Xaturally, tbe Vanderbilts
give their attention mainly to railroads. It
is the tradition of the family, Just as real
estate is that of the Aston? and the
Goulds. How much longer this field will bo
sufficient lor them, and what they will do
when they have occupied every available
nook and corner of it, will be interesting to
observe, but for tbe present thev go on
adding to their possessions thousands of
shares of railroad stock and millions of dol-
lars of railroad bonds, to the exclusion of
everything else. That thev never make
mistakes, and that all their Investments
turn out well, it would be too much to ex-
pect; but beside their own skill and exper-
ience, they are able to command the services
of tho most competent advisers, and there-
fore seldom go nmlss. It is the old story:
Water runs to tho rivers, and to them that
have is given.

A DAY IN MARCH.

HOW IT TVAS SPENT AM. OVER THE
CIVILIZED WORLD,

Events In Political Industrial and Social
Circles The Latest Sews of Interest for
tbe Lovers or the Drama, Mnslc, Arts
and Sports.

The Sukday DisrATCH Is a mirror of the
whole woi Id for one day. Xothingof deep
human interest tint happens anywhere is
ignored by its scoie of large, compict pages.
The following are the leading occurrences
recorded yesterday:

Local.
Allegheny Republicans nominated Ken-ncd- v

for Mayor.... ffyman began
Ins three-month- s' sentence.. ..Assessors' de
cisions will be tested In court. ...Congress-
man Dalzell is at home.. ..The anti-Qua- y

movement was organized in Pittsburg....
Western Pennsylvania Mormons met and
denounced polygamy.... Ed waid F. Waters,
of Boston, opposes the election of Mr. West
inghouse as President of the Switch and
Signal Company.. ..The city tax rate may be
cut below 12 mills Tho Jlir Association
elected officers Mayor Gourley will in-
vestigate the payrolls The March term of
Criminal Court begins Hugo Kail,
the Hungarian banker of Mt. Pleasant, dis-
appeared with about $8 000. . . .McICee's Rocks
will be the first Pennsylvania community to
test the Australian ballot law.... Benjamin
L. Wood died in Washington. ...The Pitts-
burg postofflce management may be investi-
gated..". .Controller Giier wants tbe County
Commissioners to pay his counsel fees....
Oak Alley U. P. Church is being transformed
into a police station.

General.
Salisbury's act-ha- given birth to another

war cloud The rumor of Gould's death
was denied Independent oil refiners at
Titusville appealed to Governor Pattison....
Secretary Xoble took Commissioner Baum
to task Julia Mat lowc is ill again The
Field jury disagree Louisiana lottery off-
icials weie arraigned and placed under bond

Tho rumor that Archbishop Ireland is to
be made a Cai dlnal Prefect was cofirmed ....
Mahcr, the pugilist, attempted to leip from
a car window. ...A United States Xavy lieu-
tenant tn Yokohama killed an English
banker: similar to the Deacon case.... Three
of tho escaped Butler prisoners were recap-
tured, but Murdeier Mills fought his way to
freedom Tho Democratic and People's
parties in Kansas are about to fuse ...New
York Cleveland boomers have secured hotel
headquarter at Chicago.. ..Harrison re-
turned to Washington. .., Mr. Springer's con-
dition Is unchanged. ...Ferdinand Van
Zandt, a Xew Yoik millionaire, committed
suicide in London. ...Blaine has the gnp..
Xow evidence was found against Scudder.
the Chicago murderer.... Iron manufactur-
ers must curtail production Tho Depart-
ment of Justice is preparing to pioceed
against the Cordage Trust....A Xew Yoik
rabbi was shot by a crank A
Xew naven saloon-keepe- r is on trial for
miking lead pieces lor defrauding
slot machines.. ..The grand jury which in-

dicted Whisky Trust directors is said to be
an illegal bodv A Philadelphia leper was
cook in a boarding house A Canadian
delegate explained why recipiocity negotia-
tions failed .Aglass of poisoned wine was
said to have been offered to PhiL Armour
....John L. Sullivan offered in a letter to
fight any pugilist for a purso of $50,000 A
Youngstown coal digger claims a fortune....
Holman and his appropriation was defeated

Sage and Dillon testified before tbe Xew
Yoik Legislative Committee concerning the
Reading deal.

Foreign.
The Butish East African Company was a

tempting snare... .A captain went mad at
sea. imagined a mutiny and attempted sui-
cide. ...The proposed English miners' strike
may not happen The Greek Chamber of
Deputies now supports the King Barrios
was declared elected President of Gaute-mal- a

German pal ties are forming a coal-
ition against tbe Kaiser's absolutism....
Whalers will explore the Antarctic sea....
British embassies are very costly.... Aich-bisho- p

Ireland thinks Mr. Dunne's letter is
in a Vatican waste basket. ...English Free
Traders are satisfied with the prohibition of
live stock importations.... Progressives won
tbe London election.

As article shown up as a fraud must lose
favor with the public Salvation Oil has
been shown to be genuine. Price 25 cents.

Ttent LIs's Third Page.
Look for them If you are looking

for a house thev will interest you.;
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quest,
i BEECHAM'S PILLS
swill in future for the United
i States be covered with a

WuicKiy aoiuoie,
Pleasant Coating,

completely disguising the
taste of the Pill without in any

Sway impairing its efficacy.
Price s cents a Box.

i New York Depot 365 Canal Street. 5

UCfll TU"''rmnteltoIt.HAIR new youthful color
uci Ufa to RUT Hair. Una onlr

IU. HAYS' HAH HEALTH, Mort atkfctoiTHlr grower.
60c. Xionrton SuipItCo.,M B dwar, . Hair book freftIUTS' KILL CSMKS. BMt CCBX rarUru, Bulaaa, Jialaa, .
B Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drug- -

tins-- u

Eiil
KoddefsInstallmentHonse,

4 "T SiXth St. 2d Floor,

I i HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Ha- de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry;

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security I

mrst.be paid down i th balance in imi
weefcly or tnostnlr M.TramfjL Rf .

i a -.j zziTjr r- -, ttp."t?"""i
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Prevent theGrip
Dr. Cyrus Edson, of tho New York Board

or Health, says that to preyent the Grip, yon
should avoid exposure in inclement weatber
and keep your strength np, your blood in
good condition, and yonr digestive organs
In regular action. The tonic and alterative
effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla so happily
meet the last three conditions, that with the
protection given by this medicine you need
not fear the Grip.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Is an inexpensive medicine and a single
bottle may save you many dollars in doctors'
bills and much suffering. ,

A Firm "Grip"
"One year ago I was taken down sick with

the Grip,' and my whole system seemed
completely run down. I could not sleep or
eat A friend of mine advised me to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla. So ldid. I used four
bottles and in two months I was a well man.
I think so much of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
That I keep it on hand all the time." Cur-

tis Gowdt, City Bill Poster, Shelbyville, 111.

Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills.

u i jj?i let yyyyyig icv
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A DRIVING BUSINESS
Is whit we have been doing. This week we
will sell 500 Solid Gold Pens and Holders,
pearl handles all sizes, for

$1.50 EACH.
On exhibition in our lower window, tbe

handsomest dressed doll in Pittsburg In
our upper window, Miss Kosa Hardman, the
only lidy watchmaker and engraver in tbe
United States.

BERNARD E. ARONS,
Sole Owner Voltaic Diamonds,

65 FIFTH AVENUE.

KIRK'S

AMtfflU

SOAP
A LAUNDRY SOAP, PURE AND SANITARY.

BEST POE

Gintral Htuschtli list.

1BMhW
gttLOGMpoiirpTS,

--inuus- jounn.- HDSION VJr MASS.

CURES Coughs, Colds.ln crease,Lactol tbe Flesh.restores the Strength
and prepares the system to re

sist colds.
Price per bottle, 75 cents.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
The popular nutritive tonic. Price, full pint
bottles, 45 cents.

A. F. SAWHILL. Druggist,
1S7 Federal St., Allegheny. Pa

AMUSEMENTS.

OPEN

Producing Sardou's Great Melodrama

SATAN,
Miss Rose Osborne

' and her Jfetropolitan Company.

PKICES 15, 25, 50 and 75c.

Wednesday Popular Matinee PROP. BY-EO- N

W. KING'S SCHOOL IN OTHELLO.

2fext week PAUL KAUV AE. mh735

JRiJetLs
THEATRE

This week Matinees Wednesday and Sat-
urday.

DONNELLY & GIEARD,
is

NATUEAL GAS.
March 11 Frederick Paulding In "The

Struggle of Life." xahl--a

OOUOBRT
BY Ttfl

ALLEGHENY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION,
m

Carnegie Hall, Allegheny,
TUESDAY EVENING. MABCH8.

Smart's "Bride or Dnnkerron."
Soloists, Miss Harriet Worrall and Messrs.

F. J. Busstnan, Homer Moore, H. C. Archer
and Leo Oehmler. Conductor, Mr. W. A.
Lafferty. Tickets at Alex. Boss', Federal
street, Allegheny. mh5-S-

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHABLES I DAVIS. ...Owner and Manager

Week commencing: Mondar. March 7.
WEDNESDAY MATINEES SATUKD AT.

.engagement or me raienieu coraeuienno
ie ja: e a..

Monday, Wednesday, Friday evenings and
Saturday matinee,

LA CZAKINA, Empress of Bussia.
Tuesday, Thursday ana Satuiday evening

and Wednesday matinee, GOSSIP.
Next week MISS HELYETT. mhT-4- 1

DU0UESNE. leading Theater.

Thursday And
Only
'Evening.

Time. Every Night,
Mr. Wlllard (Except Thursday.)

E. S. WILLABD
In theJTJDAH. MIDDLEMAN.

Next week, Bill Nye's comedy The Cadi.
mhi-4- 7

ABET WILLIAMS ACADEMYa t, Matinees Tncsday, Thursday
and Saturday.

T, THE NIGHT OWL8
UIO BUBLESQUE COMPANY.

raatine Marlcbam, Blue and Gray, AdonS,eto
VOffW

mt . r-

m.JrP&lS&
rlmJMZsKfSir

KIW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CROWNED

WITH

SUCCESS.

'(1 I (SPHWIP 1

THE, 1J LAUREL.

MAKE your boy ' happy.
Bring him to us and let him
see our new Bessemer Suit
It's the right kind of a suit
for the right kind of a boy.

YO U R boy. like our suits, can
stand a good deal of rough
usage; knocks that would
make you wince don't hurt
him at all

BOYS will be boys. You
don't like namby pamby
boys; so buy our Bessemer
Suit and let them be boys,
every inch of them.

HAPPY is the parent that
invests $5 in one of our Bes-

semer Suits. No ripping;
no giving out at the knees.

Try Our Bessemer $5
Suits.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters

and Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St

After 19 Years of Trial,

DE Xj JL X 2rT IE,
TH- E-

FAMILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is conceded to be tbe Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
HEVEB VAEIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot be Exploded.
It Is the rery highest grade of refined

petroleum, from which, in tbe process of
manufacture, every impurity has been elim-
inated, j

Elaine is free from benzine and parafflne;
It will never chill in tbe coldest temperature
known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "fire test" is so high as to make it as abso
lutely sate as any uiummant Known.

Having no disagreeable odor, Elaine is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.

A POSITIVE PBOTECTION FEOM LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE I The
Safeguard

Family OIL.
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in IS Tears

From 1S73 to 1892.

Elaine cannot be improved upon.

WABDEN & OXNARD,
MANUFACTUBEES,

feW D PITTSBUEG PA,

PATENTS
L 131 5THAVE. MPTIE ADER.PITTSBUR1JWJ

N H

292
squares

lmiimtsm

Sin ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fifth Avenue,
eUtttrnrs.

JtfliS'' UT

THBi -

"And you may gather garlands there
Would grace a summer

Sib Scott.

For light weight dress to
grace a summer queen see our

Special Opening To-da- y

OF

Summer Dress Goods.

'Opened to-da- y for the first time
the most exquisite collection of cot-

ton and light weight dress goods we
have ever shown.

Hundreds of Pieces
OF

DIFFERENT DESIGNS AND G0L0H1N6S

IN

Cotton Challies,
French Challies,
Drap de Pampas,
Printed Broches,
Cotton Bedford Cords,
Canton Cloths,
Ginghams, etc.

Here are a few ideas on Prices:

Challies 5c to 50c a yard.
Ginghams, 8 l-- to 50c a yard.
Bedford Cords, 12 l-- to 20c a yard.
Canton Cloths, lOo to 15c a yard.

This is to be a Floral Season,

And the display of Summer Dress
Goods rivals the beauty of a horti- -

cultural show.

SEE OUR FLORAL DISPLAY.

While you are visiting it, don't
omit to visit (on the same floor) our

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Fine Shoes for Ladies, Misses

and Children.

CAMPBELLS DICK,

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Ave.
mh7-lU-M-

"WIE
Are you again with a com-

plete line of

Carpets,
Wall Paper,

Lace Curtains,
Window Shades,

Oil Cloths, Etc.
If you want the newest and

most stylish goods call and see
us. Carpets from the cheapest
to the best

Wall Paper in the most ar-
tistic styles the
choicest

No old stock. Everything
the newest

GEO. MAN,
- 136 FEDERAL ST..

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

0077Tfc,
ABTIST AND PHOTOGEAPHKsV

16 SIXTH STBEET.
Caonuts, $3 to ft per dor.ee; Jl nnoxen. Telrnhnr- - '.'73-mwti- s

VWENUE.
Established i860.

sBhT--4

THIS "WEEK we will exhibit "NEW SPEING COTTON GOODS" of the latest
designs, which will be placed before you for inspection. A full and complete line of all
the reading fabrics in "FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC "WASH GOODS" in all the latest
shades and patterns. "Will be pleased to hare you inspect our enormous stock; we quote
only a few of the many selections:

Grand selection in Dress Ginghams, hundreds of styles,atl0c,12Jc,18o and 25c per yd
French Satines, plain, Fekin stripe and brocade, from 25c to 37Uc per yard.
French Batistes, of the most beautiful designs, only 33o per yaid.
Fancy Bedford Cords in all the leading shades and styles, 12c per yard.
White Goods in stripes, plaids, barred and plain of superior grades, from So to 60c.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

feJ9-mn- r

THE BLUE BIRDS
'Will be here in a week or so, then yon will wonder where yon can buy the newest
and latest designs in Wall Paper for the least money.

Ton can see them in our windows with the prices marked on all. Ton can
stay at home and send for samples (the best ever sent out by any firm.)

Better still call at our store where we have plenty ot salesmen who will be '
glad to show you the latest works ot art as low as 6o a bolt, with ceilings and
borders all made to match. This is full length standard paper.

We have Rood paper that only costs 60e a room.'
.Send for samples sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
IPari-ri.t- j and "WaTl Faper Sioxe,

FIFTH
Three from Court House.

queen."
Walw

goods

with

colorings;

petltea,

HBff ADVERTISEMTMT3.

B. & B

NX DBESS GOODS,

A department always replete with
NEWEST in both STAPLE and
NOVELTIES.

THIS MONDAY MORNING

Offers something extraordinary in
46-inc- h SILK WARP HENRI-
ETTA.

This elegant, fine, wide goods was
BOUGHT exceptionally close and to
be SOLD on same basis, $1 20 per
yard.

46-inc- h double-war- p FRENCH
CASHMERE, jet and blue black,
75c, 90c, $1, $1 25, $1 50.

BLACK BEDFORD CORDS
38 to 42-in- Jacquard and Striped
Bedfords, 75c, 85c to $1 25 per
yard; 38 to 5 2 -- inch Plain Bedfords,
65c 75c x $l 2S 5 to
$2 50.

38-in- FANCY STRIPE BED-
FORD CORD, 65c

Eictra good lines in fine BLACK'
NOVELTIES, 38 to 42-in- Jac-
quard, 75 c to $ 1 25.

38-in- CREPON WEAVES, 75c,
85c, 90c, $1 to new and elegant
BLACK PARCHMENT CREPES
at $2 25 per yard.

40-inc- h BLACK FLUTED BED-
FORDS, $1 15.

Most extensive lines of NEW
BLACK SILK GRENADINES,
alternate twisted silk and Duchesse
stripes; surah stripe and coin spots,
75c per yard. BROCADES in al-

ternate twisted silk and Jacquard
Duchesse stripe, 85c Conventional
designs on twisted silk grounds, 85c.
Handsome and artistic semi-garlan- d

designs on pure twisted silk grounds
in fact, our 1892 stock of BLACK

SILK GRENADINES comprises the
very latest and best materials and
designs and on a basis of 50c to
$2 50 per yard. Gives good range
both in price and variety for selec-
tion.

BOGGS&BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
mli7

THE ALLEGHENY BRANCH OFFICE

OF THE DISPATCH AT

107 FEDERAL ST.
Is open every day except Sunday nntn 9 P.
M. Advertisements will be received ap to
that hour for Insertion the next morning at
regular rates.

-

BTKAMKKS AND XOCCU3IONS,

NETHERLANDS LINE.
FOE ROTTFBDAM. PARIS A?D LONDONi

S. S. MAA.SDAM, SAT., MARCH 5. 10.30 A.M.,
8. S. DIDAM, WED., MABCH9. 2r. M
From Fler, foot ot Fifth street, Hoboken.

First cabin, S45 to $55: second bln,f3a. Reduced
excursion tickets. Steerage at low rates. For
Illustrated (nilde and passare apply to JOHN J.
MCCORMICK. 639 SmlthSeld street; LOUIS
MOESER, US Smlthfleld street; MAX SCHAS1- -
BEBQ & CO., 327 Smlthfleld street. se29-- D

ANCHOR LINE.
Steamers Leave New York Every Saturday

For 61i3gow via Londonderry.

Bates for Saloon Passage t43 and upward, accord-
ing to accommodation and location of room,
becond Cabin, S2S. Steerage, 119.

MEDITEBKANEAN SEBVICEi
NEW YOBK TO GIBRALTAB AND NAPLES.

Cabin passage, ISO to f100.
Passengers booked at through rates to or from any

city in Great Britain or on the Continent.
Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Bates.

Book of Information, tours and sailing lists fur--
ntsbed on application to Agents.

HENDEBSON BBOTHEES. 7 Bowling Green. N.
Y.. or J. J. MCCORMICK, 639 and 401 Smlthfleld st.
A. D. SCOBER SON. 144 Water St.. opp. B. ft
O. depot, Pittsburg; E. M. SEMPLE, 110 Federal
St., Allegheny. nolS-U-H-

Norddeutscher Lloyd Steamship Company.
Fast Line of Express Steamers

New Tork to Southampton (London). Bremen.
bPBINO SAILINGS. 1992.

Ems, Sat.. April Trare, Tnes., Mar 21
Havel. Tues April 5 Ems., Sat.. May 2S
Eaale. April 9 HareL Tues- - May 31
Lahn, Tnes., April 12 Saalo, Sat., Jane 4
M DC Sat.. April IS Lahn, Tues.. Jane 7
Spree. Tues.. April 19 EUDe, Bat.. Jane 11
Aller. 8at, April 23 Tues.. June 14
Trave, Tues., Anrll2S 3SES cat. Jane IS
Ems, Sat., April JO Traye, Tues.. June 21
Havel. Tnes., Mar 3 Ems, Sat.. June 2
Baale, Sat., Mar 7 Havel, Tues., June li
Labn, Tnes., May 10 Saale, 8at.. July 3
Elbe, Sat., May 14 Lyann, Tues., Julr t
Spree, Tnes, May 17 Elbe. Hat.. July 9
juier. eat.. juay a Spree. Tues.. July 12

Time from New Tore to Southampton. 7K days.
From Southampton to Bremen, 24 or SOhoara,
From Southampton to London, by Southwestern
Hall way Co . 2H hours. Trains every hour In the
summer season. Eallway carriages for London
await passengers In Southampton Docks on arrival
ofexpress steamers from New York.

These steamers are well known for their speed,
comfort and excellent enls'ne.

MAX SCHAMBKBS CO.. S27 Smlthfleld St.,
LOUIS MOSER. 616 Smlthfleld St., J. F. EBNT
uasmer uerman oavinxa win xicji. u, u
or Pittsburg.

HITE STAK LINEw For Oaeenstown ana Liverpool,
Royal and united States Mall Steamers.

Germanic, Mar. 9, 3 pm Germanic, Apr. 6, 2 p m
Teutonic, Mar. IS. 8 am Teutonic, Apr. 13, Sp m

Britannic, Mar.23,i:Wpm Britannic, Apr. 20, noon
Majestic, Mar. 30,7.30am Majestic. Apr. 27. 4 p m
From White Star dock, foot or West Tenth at..

New York.
second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates,

S0 ana upward. Second cabin, 35 and S40. Excur-
sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from the
old country, (23; from New York. 20.

White btar draft payable on demand la all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Apply
to JOHN J. MCCORMICK. 6 and 401 Smlthfleld
St.. Pittsburg. orH. MA1TLAND KEBSEY. Gen-er- a!

Agent, 28 Broadway, New York. Ja2S-- D

"VUNARD LINE NEW YORK AND UVEB-- J
POOL. VIA QUEENSTOWN From Pier 40.

North river. Fast express mall service.
Umbrla, March 1S.5 a.m, ILmbrla, Aprils. Sp. m.
Serrla, March 19. 9 a.m. I Bervla, April 1ft, 8 a. tn.
Etruria, March 28, 3 p in. I Etrurla. April Si. 2p m.
Aaranla.Apr.2,9:30a m. I Auranla. April 30.8 a.m.

Cabin passage, sav and upward, according to lo-
cation: second cabin, 935.

Steerage tickets to and from all parts of Europe
at very low rates.

Third ar. aad Wood st. Agent for Pitt.
fiFs, UMJ
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NEW ADVEBTISDCENTS.
1

KAUFMANNS'
GIVING HIR PATRONS ANOTHER GREAT

AND LIBERAL

SHOETREAT
January and February of 1892 have gone on record as the biggest shoe

months in our history. And March has started off in a way that bids fair
to outdo its predecessors. This remarkable increase in shoe sales is due to
the extraordinary inducements we have been and still are offering. Other
shoe dealers have tried to stem tide of trade flowing to our store,
their efforts were of no more avail as though they tried to stop a cyclone
with a fan. We will keep right on underselling competitors right and left,
and offering goods at prices lower than ever named before.

A SNAP IN MEN'S SHOES.

465 pairs genuine Alligator Shoes, warranted hand sewed, broken f.
sizes only, were $1, will be closed out at 34

240 pairs Hanan s celeDratea
Shoes, best and finest made, button

6. 49, will be closed out at -

190 pairs genuine welt fine Calf

can

pair warranted, were 5, will be closed out at

340 pairs best Satin Oil Lace and Congress Shoes,
solid throughout and waterproof, were $4, will be closed out at

A PICNIC IN

nana-sewe- a

finished

560 pairs Button and Lace Shoes, good qualities, but badly broken
in sizes (we have' only 2, 3, 7, 7 and 8), were $2 and $2.50, will
be closed out at - - ...

320 pairs Fine Dongola Kid Shoes, opera and common
sense styles, long vamps, sizes 2 to 7, were $2.50, will be
closed out at

190 pairs extra fine French Dongola Button Shoes, guaran-
teed hand turned, best Rochester make, common sense and
opera toe, plain or tipped, widths A
$4, will be closed out at -

A BONANZA IN CHILDREN'S SHOES.

500 pairs Infants' Bright Dongola Button Shoes, sizes 3 to 6; HTC
were 50c, will be closed out at --- --- - Q

360 pairs Infants' Liona Kid Shoes, worked button holes, sizes AC
2 to 5; were 75c will be closed out at tU

139 pairs Children's first quality American Kid Spring Heel Shoes,
with calf patent leather tips, sizes 8j to n; were 1.75, will bel
closed out

225 pairs Misses' first quality American Kid Spring Heel fr A I"
Shoes, sizes 12 to 2; were $2, will be closed out at - - lasfcO

300 pairs Boys' N. K. Button Shoes, solid as leather can be, Al
sizes 2 to s; were $2, will be closed out at 3ls3

If you want sound, solid, substantial and stylish footwear far away be-

low regular prices, don't miss this wonderful sale.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

only, broken sizes, $2.69
Shoes, $2.50

$2.25

LADIES' SHOES.

$1.50

$2.50

504,

Em i39 SIXTH STREET.

BLACK "ONYX" HOSIERY!

For Men, Women and Children,

FROM 20c TO $1.50 A PAIR

"Onyx" Stainless BW How.
feet ortgarments in and withstands effects

Perspiration well Repeated Washings Soap and Soda.

guarantee that contains ingredients likely, be in-

jurious fabric. Having thoroughly tested goods, we

confidently recommend our customers article of great merit,

and one which will long wanted BLAC K

STOCKING WHICH DOES STAIN lose its color.

r iiioni (XUIUMT ST.
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mdimf,,
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had

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

SPRING TRADE HERE.
SO ARE OUR GOODS.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE
$25.00 TO $40.00.

won't anything saving
ONE-FOURT- H ONE-THIR- D YOUR CLOTHING.

BLACK THIBET SPRING OVERCOAT
SILK-LINE- D KERSEY, ready-made- ?

I
LOOK ATM nilWINDOW DISPLAY.

HOTEL ANDEBSOX BLOCK- .-

J?rencn
were

- - - - -

Piccadilly toe, every

$1

to E, sizes 2 to 7;
- - - - -

506 and 508
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I
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We dye no to
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